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A Note from the President.
I recently represented the Shed at the Wesley Mission morning tea.
They have an annual morning tea as a show of appreciation for the
various organisations who support them at Christmas. Some Case
Workers gave short addresses to the gathering describing the joy
their clients get from the gifts each organisation has provided. 
One particular Case Worker described how excited a little girl was
when she received a hobby horse made by John Talbot. I spoke to the
Case Worker later and she showed me some pictures of her clients
holding toys HWMS had made. Unfortunately, I am unable to show
you these pictures. However, let me assure you, the delight on those
children’s faces was a great reward. Thank you to all the Toy
Makers.

Please note the next members meeting is scheduled for Friday 18th .

Last week a member advised me he had received an email from Sue
Tarran. This email had a link. Fortunately he did not open it. It is for 
 reasons like this Ron Fellows has set up a set of Shed email
addresses. In setting up this system Ron has spent a lot of time
trying to protect email addresses. I repeat the message from your
committee in last month's Cutting Edge:  "an email from the Shed will
only come from a gmail address in the directory". If you receive an
email purporting to come from the Shed but is from an email
address not in the directory do not open it. We have restricted the
distribution of email addresses to a few to protect you. 
Please be cautious when you receive any emails with links or
attachments. Reassure yourself that the email is genuine before
opening it

A note from the President



Upgraded Lighting:
We thank members who attend the Shed on Mondays for your patience. We regretted
shutting the Shed for the day, but we believe the result of the upgraded lighting was
worth it. Thank you. We have ordered some small portable lights that will be magnetically
attached to the lathes for close up work. If successful additional lights will be added to
the bandsaws. 
Toys:
Thank you to the members helping out on the toys. February was mainly devoted to
cradles and ten cradles have been completed in the Shed. They have their first coat of
paint. The second coat will be applied later in the year. Another ten are being made off
site by Ron Koutchavlis. Thank you Ron.
Proposed New Constitution and By-Laws:
You would have received copies of the proposed new constitution and by-laws. Please
read them carefully and, if you have any questions, please submit them to John Dear
before Friday 18th March. We will answer any questions before 25th March.
Shed Visits: 
John Dear has sent out invitations to representatives of Hornsby RSL, Magpies Waitara
and Bendigo Bank, Turramurra. These organisations have been generous supporters of
HWMS, and we are taking this opportunity to show them how the Shed has benefitted
from their support. 
Hornsby Council, our landlord, have also requested the opportunity to inspect the new
lighting, new kitchen and the painting to the floor. 

 Motion Sensor on Bandsaw:
As mentioned in the last Cutting
edge, John talbot and Yuval Cohen
are testing motion sensors for
the Bandsaws. With the first test
the range was too long allowing
the bandsaw to remain on too
long. Last Sunday John and Yuval
set up a second test. We must
remind you that it is important
that you turn of the bandsaw and
apply the foot brake where they
have one before leaving the
machine. The installation of
motion sensors is only for an
additional safety precaution that
is more reliable than the pressure
mats

Sensor
Indicator

 Lights

From Our Committee



9TH National Men's Shed Gathering
Did you know that AMSA has an annual gathering? This year in Albury...
"Join the Australian Men’s Shed Association for our 9th National Men’s Shed Gathering at the
Commercial Club Albury on Tuesday 29 and Wednesday 30 March 2022. It’s been a tough few
years apart, so we’ll be coming together to share and celebrate connection, community and
camaraderie. All precautions will be taken to make this a COVIDsafe event. "
Details; https://mensshed.org/albury2022/9th-national-mens-shed-gathering-program/

Constitution
Our Men's Shed is going through a review of our club constitution, here is a bare bones
definition of a club constitution to clarify why it is so important to have a constitution and why
it should be current.
"A constitution is a basic set of rules for the daily running of your club or group. It
details for your members and others the name, objects, methods of management
and other conditions under which your club or group operates, and generally the
reasons for its existence."

"Good health is based on many factors including feeling good about yourself, being
productive, contributing to your community, connecting with friends and maintaining an
active body and mind. Becoming a member of a Men’s Shed provides a safe and busy
environment where men can find many of these things in an atmosphere of old-fashioned
mateship. And, importantly, there is no pressure. Men can just come and have a yarn and a
cuppa if that is all they’re looking for."

This is an excerpt from the Australian Men's Shed Association (AMSA), a reminder of the
philosophy behind the Men's Shed. Note: The AMSA web site does specifically refer to men but
does point out that Shed's can be community sheds and like the HWMS be open to female
members. 

12.00 NOON* 18th MARCH 2022 33A Sefton Road Thornleigh
* Work in Shed will cease at 11.45am

and the meeting may start slightly earlier than 12.00Noon
OPEN MEMBERS’ MEETING Agenda

Apologies.
Welcome to visitors & new members.
Secretary’s Report & Correspondence.
President’s Report.
Treasurer’s Report.
Woodturners’ Report.
Toy Makers’ Report.
Equipment Report.
Welfare Report.
Show & Tell.
Question & Answers.
General Business.
Close meeting and resume work on our projects in the Shed.



Introducing ‘Hello Hornsby’, a special program of
regular activities, outings, events, information
sessions and workshops for Hornsby Shire
residents aged 60+ years.
‘Hello Hornsby’ will create environments and
opportunities where seniors can come together,
meet new people, reconnect with old friends, and
perhaps even try or learn something new.
The program of events will be free of charge and
will be held in various locations around the Shire.
Keep up to date with what’s on by visiting
hornsby.nsw.gov.au/hellohornsby
Here’s what is planned for the month of March –
get involved and enjoy!

https://www.hornsby.nsw.gov.au/community/ser
vices/seniors/hello-hornsby

The Riverboat Postman Tour                 Friday 25 March, 10am-1pm
As part of Hello Hornsby and in honour of Seniors Week 2022, we are pleased to invite
Seniors aged 60+ to join us on The Riverboat Postman Tour for a wonderful day out.
Aqua Fitness
Friday 25, Wednesday 30 and Thursday 31 March and and Friday 1 April. Hornsby Pool
Bookings are not required walk-ins accepted. Aqua Fitness classes run for 45 minutes, and
all are welcome.
Dom’s Place
Supporting men, women & families who are experiencing, or are at risk of homelessness
9 Leonard Street, Hornsby | 9am-5pm
Dom's Place shares its name and values with our friend Dom, a delightful young man who was
involved with CatholicCare until his passing in 2021. It operates as a 'one-stop-shop,' an
inclusive space where people can feel safe and connected

 

Alone, Together: Senior Photography Exhibition
22-27 March 2022, 10am-4pm, Tuesday to Sunday, Opening night: Friday 25 March, 6pm-8pm
Wallarobba Arts and Cultural Centre

To keep local seniors connected during the 2021 lockdown period, Council ran a series on
online photography workshops, in which the participants were asked to consider what the
pandemic meant to them and share their ideas through the medium of photography.



NEW MEMBERSNEW MEMBERSNEW MEMBERS   

 Please welcome new members and assist
if required.

 

 

From Our Welfare Officer

Hello Shedders - Can you hear me??  What did you say? Eh?   The Shed is noisy with all the
machines going, so we need to protect our hearing and often we forget..  Some of you
possibly had ear damage during your early working life, before hearing protection became
mandatory on noisy sites, and when safety precautions became the rule, you were possibly
given a pittance in compensation.  This is a reminder to remember to wear hearing
protection when working in the Shed, so that our hearing does not deteriorate because we
are negligent.

Trusting that none of our members have been inundated by flood waters and, if you have
experienced flooding in your home or work, please do not hesitate to ask for assistance if
you think we can help.  And, remembering R U Ok??

Cheers,
Jane, Welfare Office

New member Jesse Samuel getting
familiar with machinery in the Shed

Our new members in the Shed over the last
month:
John Ryan
Jesse Samuel
Kei Kang
Betty Lee



Avoidable Co$t
When members don't check a piece of
timber thoroughly before putting it
through the jointer, or any other power
cutting tool, it leads to down time,
labour and co$t Use your eyes and
then

 
 

Use the metal detector

David Boyd replacing damaged
cutting tips on the edging machine



Our new $5000 thicknesser….
…. had to be repaired twice in two weeks, and at this rate it’ll be old before we know it. 
It might be a big beast that looks like it can handle anything, but in reality, it can’t. 
Put simply it doesn’t like metal. Metal nails. Metal screws. Metal anything.
And how does it let us know it doesn’t like metal? By ruining your wood!
So, we’d like every user to do the following every time they use either thicknesser:
1. Stop, look and think about where your wood came from- is it from the shelf stack? Are you
repurposing some wood? Can you guarantee there’s no metal in it somewhere? 
2. Grab the metal detector, the thing hanging from the side of each thicknesser, and now
painted yellow 
3. Run the metal detector over the front and back of both sides of the full length of your
wood
4. Do it again, just to be sure
The images below show what’s involved in replacing the blades. It’s not a quick process as
each blade needs to be inspected.



From Our Public Relations Representative 

Stronger communities round 7 grant application
We were unsuccessful applicants at the expression of interest stage for this federal
government grant. Julian Leeser’s executive assistant told me the main reason we didn’t
progress was because we’ve been a prior recipient, which is indeed true. The round 6
funding is what bought our new kitchen and thicknesser. 

Items sold via the shed’s facebook page this month
One was a reproduction Chesterfield desk. The desk was
donated to the shed in kit form after the owner couldn’t
fix his errors. Ivan took the task on by assembling, sanding
and painting it. It was posted on Facebook marketplace for
$65.00 and sold within the hour. It was a very popular
item and could’ve been sold several times over. Thanks for
your effort Ivan.
The second item sold was a person who wanted two boot
racks made. We charged her $65 each. Kevin’s taken this
job on and so far, has made one for the buyer to try out.
Thanks Kevin.

2021 achievements
We’re compiling a list of noteworthy 2021 happenings to send to our federal and state MP’s,
Hornsby Council and other significant sponsors.
 If you’ve got ideas of how to promote the shed please let me know. 

Facebook posts shared this past month
This month’s posts were about
reindeers, toy cars and resin.
The reindeers are a hot item in that they
were snapped up super quickly last year
and we’ve got people wanting to buy
them now even thought Christmas is 9
months away!
If you want to share your work like
Louise has below, please send me some
photos and a short script and I’ll post it
on Facebook
Tracy Knights
PR Officer
hwmspr@gmail.com



Do you have old x-ray cluttering your home?



February –   Rockers with Baby dolls; 
March –        Trucks with blocks; 
April –          Bat Cars; 
May –            Ducks; 
June –           Pens (Woodturners) and Tractors; 
July –           Jewelry Boxes; 
August –       Petrol Station (Garages) 
September – Table and Chairs. 
October –      Finishing and 
November send out. 

Members making toys at home please let Glenn Shapter know.

This is the toy making programme for the Shed
and it's on schedule, well done Glenn.

Glenn Shapter



A couple of years ago my son-in-law saw one of the wooden biplanes that I had
made, and asked whether I would like to do a presentation to the sea scout troop 
that my grandsons are in and which he helps run. I agreed, and took one of my
planes and a blank and showed how the blank became a plane. After the 
demonstration he produced a box of off cuts which the scouts had fun cutting and
gluing into boats with some success. 

 

Late last year he asked me if I had a similar project which he
could get the kids involved in, and I came up with the small cars
which I make for the Shed. I prepared 30 packs each 
comprising a roughly shaped body, a roof and 4 wheels, axles
and washers, for which I charged them $60. Last night they had
a meeting and assembled the cars, with varying degrees of
success - the best one from what I can see is pretty good - not
my grandson may I say!!

Mark Wilson's Project 
Takes Off



February Shed Attendance #'s

Shed Operating Days - 21
(3 Lost due to power outage)

Average Daily Attendance - 15

Busiest day-          
Saturday 12th - 30

Quietest Day- Monday 21st - 8

Monday Average -14

Tuesday Average - 16

Wednesday Average - 11

Thursday Average - 12

Friday Average - 18
Saturday Average - 17



GUITAR….ZAN!!
By Bernie Galletti

It all started back in 2014 with my decision not to work anymore. Some call that “retirement”! A word I don’t
much like using as it has a sort of finality ring about it. 
I needed to do something with my hands and I always had an interest in guitars but never had a lot of time to
practice. Like a lot of “baby boomers” we all picked up a guitar in our youth and pretended we were as good
as Eric Clapton, Jimi etc. Easier said than done. Then came marriage and family….and the lost (guitar) years!
Then in 2016, I decided to take up playing the guitar in a semi-serious way. Practice, practice and more
practice…have to get my 10,000 hours in to be proficient!! Easy! Then I thought ….at say 2 hours per day, allow
5 days per week…it would take about 19 years!!! I just couldn’t see myself undertaking such an arduous task. 
That’s when I decided that I needed to do something more. Something achievable in a shorter timeframe. I
could still strum away at my guitar and try and get to 10000 hours. I needed a hobby, and interest. Why not
make guitars? Guitar making or more precisely...…. electric guitar making. 
I decided to undertake a course in guitar making which led me to the Australian Guitar Making School (AGMS)
at Erina, Central Coast. AGMS was good for me, and thanks to great luthiers, Phil and Martin for their
guidance and patience. 

My first effort (AGMS):
Guitar #1 – A (Paul Reed Smith) PRS Copy

All up the project took me about 80-man
 hours from start to finish. 

Approximate total cost $3,000.

The body and neck are solid Fijian Mahogany, the fret board is ebony (hard stuff) with mother of pearl (bird)
inlay which I carved and shaped. The body and neck were hand carved, and the body has cap and back veneer of
American Oak which I scrounged from a mate who was throwing out an old table. Finish is clear gloss
nitrocellulose lacquer which turned out to be the costliest part of the build. 

The action and playing is good with the two humbucker pickups giving out a solid, responsive
sound. Still needs soon fine tuning but all in all I was very happy with the final product.

Members Shed Projects



The next three guitars were mainly cut and shaped at the Hornsby
Woodworking Men’s Shed (HWMS).

The body (base wood) was crafted from scrap treated pine board from an old pergola, glued
together with mango veneer top and back. The neck is solid Pacific Maple, the fret board is
from a piece of hardwood decking (Black butt) with mahogany inlay dot markers. Finish is a
black back and feathered edge finish with a clear gloss acrylic finish. Again, I did all the
shaping, carving of the semi hollow body and neck etc.
All up the project took me about 30-man hours.  Approximate cost was $350.
The action and playing is fair with the two single coil pickups giving out a more distinctive
twangy sound, similar to that of a Fender Telecaster. Still needs soon fine tuning but I am
reasonably happy with the action and playing ability. The finish could have been better

The HWM Shed - Guitar #2 – 
A (Fender style) Telecaster copy 

(First solo attempt)



Guitar #3 – A (Fender style) 
Telecaster copy

This guitar is very similar to Guitar #2. Same base wood body, shaped and glued together
with a She oak veneer top and back. However, the neck is solid Oregon (Douglas Fir), the fret
board is from a piece of hardwood decking (Black butt) with mahogany inlay dot markers.
Finish is a black back and feathered edge finish with a clear gloss acrylic finish. Again, I did all
the shaping, carving of the semi hollow body and neck etc. I also attempted shaping and gluing
white plastic trim/binding to the top edge of the body.
All up the project took me about 30-man hours.  Approximate cost was $250.
The action and playing is fair with the two single coil pickups producing a similar sound to
that of Guitar #2. Again, still needs soon fine tuning but I am reasonably happy with the action
and playing ability. The finish is better than #2, so I guess there is improvement happening.



Guitar #4 – A (Fender style) Telecaster copy 

My first attempt at producing a more country style guitar having just one single coil bridge
pickup. Initially I wasn’t sure how it would sound but ……nothing ventured, northing gained.
One the most complex parts of guitar building is the shaping, fretting and finishing of the
neck. Get this wrong and you may as well start again. For this guitar I decided to buy a
Telecaster copy neck rather than craft my own.
Again, the body was made from scrap pine, shaped and glued together with a flamed and
scaled top and back. I’m not sure of the wood type but it produced a rather pleasant
distinctive finish. The bought neck is Canadian Maple with I think a synthetic rosewood fret
board with mother of pearl dot inlay markers. Body finish is a deep mahogany stain to the
sides and back, feathered to the centre with a clear gloss acrylic finish. 
All up the project took me about 15-man hours.  Approximate cost was $300.
The action and playing is reasonably good with the one single coil pickup giving out a more
basic twangy sound that you hear on country and western songs. Doesn’t have the depth of
sound the others have. Still needs soon fine tuning but I am reasonably happy with the action
and playing ability. The finish is fair to good. 



Guitar #5 – A (Fender style) Jazzmaster copy – My current project

Currently I’m working on a Jazzmaster style guitar which I hope will be finished by the end of
March. Still waiting on parts to arrive, which by the way are readily available on line, E Bay etc.
The genuine Fender parts are extremely expensive and on most of my builds I have gone for
aftermarket parts being mainly Chinese imports, which can take up to 2-3 months to arrive.
I’ve just finished shaping the body and routed the neck pocket ready for an aftermarket neck
which I brought of E Bay for $57. Why shape and make a neck when it’s cheaper to buy it
online? Almost ready to rout the pockets for the pickups and control panel using my
homemade routing jigs which I knocked up. I plan to paint the body a solid colour i.e., pink or
pastel green. Watch this space!!!
To date I’ve found all of my builds most satisfying and appreciate the support, encouragement
and help from the HWMS crew. Thanks everyone.

Happy strumming!!!!



Pumpkin Lemonade Scones

INGREDIENTS:
*500g Jap or Queensland
blue pumpkin (skin on),
cut into 4cm pieces

*3 cups (450g) self-
raising flour, plus extra to
dust

*200g light sour cream

*1/3 cup (80ml) lemonade

*Jam & whipped cream, to
serve

METHOD
1.Preheat the oven to 180°C.

2.Place pumpkin on a baking tray and bake for 1 hour or until golden and soft. Allow to cool, then scrape the
flesh into a bowl, discarding skin and any darker flesh. Mash the pumpkin until smooth, then measure out 1
cup (225g) for the scones. (Any leftover pumpkin will keep in the fridge for up to 2 days.)

3.Sift the flour and a pinch of salt into a large bowl. Add the sour cream and pumpkin and mix with a knife
until well combined (using a knife helps keep the scones nice and light)

 How to prepare flour
4.Add the lemonade and continue to mix with the knife until the dough comes together.

5.Turn out onto a floured board and use a palette knife to gently pat the dough into a 20cm x 25cm
rectangle. Lightly dust with flour. Cut into 4 strips lengthways, then 5 strips widthways to form 20 squares.

6.Transfer the scones to a baking paper-lined tray, leaving a 2-3cm gap between each. Bake for 12-15
minutes until light golden and cooked through.

7.Cool scones on a wire rack, then serve with jam and cream. 

I am always excited when I see a scone come out onto the table at the
Shed...I don't know anyone who doesn't like a scone and the favorite scone
 that my wife Christine makes is using a recipe by Ben O'Donoghue....
because the pumpkin adds a savoury flavour. However Christine
maintains that a good scone is as much about the care making it as the
ingredients...minimal handling.
If your have a favourite scone (or other recipe) you would like to share
please email it to hwmscuttingedge@gmail.com  Maybe we can have a
scone off one day at the shed ;-) ?



Is it time to joke about Covid ?
Here are a couple....

Day 64 at home and the dog is looking at me like, “See? This is why I chew the
furniture!”

When the nail salons, hair salons, waxing centres and tanning places were closed. It
started to get ugly out there!



The Cutting Edge is a monthly
publication to keep members

connected and informed, if you have
any projects, news, jokes, recipes,
great stories etc you would like to

share please send  your
submissions to

hwmscuttingedge@gmail.com




